Teaching with Stone: Unscramble the following letters to find out what the shell symbolizes on the Mission San José Church.

s a b t i m p

Who lived in the convento?

DISCOVER YOUR SENSES

Find something a person can eat.

Close your eyes. What do you hear?

What is one living thing you see?

What is one thing you feel?

Find something that smells good!
Using the space below, sketch the mission compound. Label the following locations: grist mill, granary, native quarters, soldier quarters, church, convento. Include a compass and legend.

Legend

What are frescoes? Find the frescoes on Mission San José Church. In the space provided, draw your own fresco!
The land surrounding the missions was farmland used to grow crops for feeding those living inside the missions. Circle the crops that were grown at the missions.

Where was food stored at the missions?

What differences do you see between the native quarters and the soldier quarters?

Clothing
Furniture
Kitchen
7 Leave No Trace Principles

1. Plan Ahead & Prepare

2. Travel & Camp on Durable Surfaces

3. Dispose of Waste Properly

4. Leave What You Find
   Take Only Photos!

5. Minimize Campfire Impacts

6. Respect Wildlife

7. Respect Other Visitors